Model tests in a cavitation tunnel often show poor correlation with the full-scale observations. Furthermore the unstable behavior of blade cavitations on model-scale is never observed on full-scale.
Various studies have been reported in order to improve the model testing for predicting fullscale cavitation. Noordzij 1) reported that an increase of free stream nuclei by means of electolysis stimulated cavitation inception.
It also stabilized cavitation pattern in the NSMB Depressurized Towing Tank. Kato et al.2) reported that an increase of the air content of water in the cavitation tunnel was also effective in stabilizing the cavitation pattern .
And, Kuiper3),4),5) investigated the relation between the boundary layer and cavitation on propeller blades in the Depressurized Towing Tank and the large cavitation tunnel of NSMB , 
. Effect of Leading Edge Roughness
Many studies of the boundary layer on model propeller blades mainly dealt with the effects on the performance of model propellers in open water and self-propulsion tests. This is partly because the flow on model propellers is inevitably laminar in nature due to the practical limits of Reynolds numbers6),7),8). Recently, investigations are being made into the relationship between boundary layer on propeller blades and model propeller cavitation3),4),5).
In this chapter, the investigations are made into the effects of roughness by carborundum at the leading edge on : a) the flow patterns on the blade and, b) the propeller characteristics in open water conditions. Two model propellers with different dimensions which are the models of Ship A and B in chapter 4 were tested and their principal particulars are shown in Table 1 .
Carborundum was bonded to the leading edge of both suction and pressure sides with a width of 1-1.5 mm. It is to be noted that the size of carborundum particles shows an average value.
2.1 Visualization of flow on the blades Flow visualization on the propeller blades was made at open water condition in the circulating water channel in the Akishima Laboratory by an oil paint method with and without carborundum. It was confirmed that the starting radius of the LESV is not highly dependent on the Reynolds numbers, and tends to move toward the root of the blade as the advance coefficient becomes small according to the present experiments and Ref. 9 . The critical radius was observed, which divides the flow into laminar and turbulent regions, as was reported by Kuiper. This critical radius moves toward the root of the blade with increase of Reynolds number as reported by Okamura10).
The starting radius of the LESV has a very close relation to but does not necessarily coincide with the critical radius especially at high Reynolds numbers.
(2) 'With roughness' By bonding carborundum to the leading edge of the blade, the flow on both back and face sides seems to be stimulated into turbulence.
It is shown that the range of turbulent flow is extended close to the root as the size of carborundum particles increases and as the Reynolds number increases.
Propeller Open Water Characteristics
In order to investigate the effect of carborundum. roughening the leading edge on the propeller open water characteristics, propeller open water tests were conducted under the same operating conditions where flow observations were made. Fig. 4 shows the thrust coefficient KT, torque coefficient KQ and propeller efficiency vo with various sizes of carborundum particles, where 0,um corresponds to the case without carborundum. (1) In the case of 'Smooth', by reducing the cavitation number the coverage of sheet cavitation is increased, especially in the area from the In order to investigate the relation between flow on a blade' surface and cavitation occurrence, the flow visualizations were conducted for the model propellers and compared with the cavitation test results in the tunnel. Fig. 9 indicates the strong correlation between the starting radius of the leading edge separation and sheet cavitation of the 'Smooth' surface for both MP No. P072R and P117R. This coincidence of both radii implies that sheet cavitation In the wake region of the leading edge separation, the flow pattern of turbulence is observed, which indicates that the separation stimulates the occurrence of turbulent flow.
The region without separation near the leading edge is regarded as having laminar flow even in the area outer than the critical radius, and has no sheet cavitation.
On the other hand, the sheet cavitation observed on many full-scale propellers sometimes extends toward the blade root along the leading edge. These phenomena imply that the flow on the full-scale propeller blades is considered turbulent.
While, the flow on the model 'With roughness' is considered to be stimulated into turbulence especially in the leading edge region, and the similar cavitation patterns are generated as shown in Figs. 7 and 8 .
These results give the following conclusions within the present studies :
(1) The occurrence of sheet cavitation may require the condition of laminar separation at the leading edge or turbulent flow on the blade surface.
(2) The blade 'With roughness' seems to have a possibility to simulate the full-scale cavitation phenomena better than the 'Smooth' model because of the stimulated turbulent flow on the blade.
Cavitation Inception
Cavitation inception tests were performed in order to see the effect of roughness. Regarding sheet cavitation it should be noted that the definition of cavitation inception was made by the cavitation appearance at the generator line (G.L.) for the case of 'With roughness' except for the case of 0.9 R at the leading edge (L.E.) due to the difficulty of judgement.
By reducing cavitation number, sheet cavitation cannot be observed at the radius inner than 0.8 R in the case of 'Smooth' but reaches to 0.6 R in the 'With roughness' case.
The range of advance coefficient where sheet cavitation incepts in the case of 'With roughness' is also expanded wider than in the 'Smooth' case.
Thrust Breakdown
The influence of roughness on thrust breakdown was studied. Fig. 11 shows the cavitation inception data versus propeller thrust coefficient on MP No. P072R. Broken lines are drawn by connecting the points of the same advance coefficient for the case of 'With roughness' and indicate that thrust breakdown occurs when sheet cavitation spreads toward the blade root inner than 0.8 R. There are two methods for predicting fullscale propeller cavitation : theoretical calculations and model tests.
In general, theoretical methods are based upon the mathematical simulation model and the solution has to be confirmed by the actual observation data mainly of the model tests"),")
On the other hand, various studies for the model testing had been reported in order to improve the prediction of full-scale propeller cavitatiOill)22)'3)'4)'14). They suggested that the air content was considerable to simulate the actual free sea water and the tests had to be done for the cavitation number related to a propeller radius near the tip. However, propeller cavitation patterns of model-and full-scale sometimes show poor correlation and it has been announced that further investigations are required to solve this problem.
In this chapter, the effectiveness of the model tests 'With roughness' is discussed including the effect of the air content and the cavitation number. These results are compared with the fullscale observations on the following two ships.
Ship A (270,000 dwt Tanker (1) In case of 'Smooth' blade on both ships which is shown by (a) and (b) in Fig. 13 , and (e) and (f) in Fig. 14 , cavitation occurrence is stable with high air content but considerably unstable at reduced air content of water. Cavitation patterns at high air content show better correlation with the full-scale results than that at low air content.
(2) Adopting the cavitation number of 'Shaft center' for Ship A shown by (a), (b) and (c) in Fig. 13 , the extent of model cavitation near the blade top position is significantly less than that of full-scale observations. These results show that roughness on the blade and cavitation numbers have dominant effects on cavitation pattern compared to the amount of air content. Moreover, the cavitation tests with different roughness sizes were carried out, but no remarkable difference was observed in cavitation patterns among them.
. Conclusion
This paper describes the study results for the improved method of the cavitation tests of model propellers by the application of roughness at the leading edge of the blades. Some paint tests on the propeller blade 'With roughness' and propeller open water tests were conducted for the preliminary study.
Finally, the cavitation tests were conducted by changing several parameters affecting the cavitation patterns including roughness of blade, and the results were compared with the fullscale. The conclusions are as follows :
( (2) In uniform flow, the radial extent of the sheet cavitation coincides quite well with that of the LESV for 'Smooth'. In the case of 'With roughness', sheet cavitation spreads wider in the area and occurs in a broader range of advance coefficient than in that of 'Smooth'. Cavitation inception pressure becomes higher. The tendency of thrust breakdown seems almost the same for both 'Smooth' and 'With roughness'.
(3) In non-uniform flow, the improved method can give stable cavitation even at low air content, and give a pattern very close to that of the full-scale by adopting the local cavitation. number. This combined method is also considered very useful for cavitation study of the propeller in full-scale conditions.
Cavitation of 'Smooth' occurs usually intermittently when the air content of water is low. In order to improve the intermittency of cavitation, the application of high air content of water has been tried.
Even if the air content is high, enough, it may be necessary to take into account the turbulent flow region on a blade to simulate the full-scale cavitation patterns. Further investigations may be required for testing method mentioned above due to the limitations of the present test results.
It will be a future problem to deal with the evaluation of simulation method of a full-scale wake by a wire mesh screen and the leading edge geometry of a model propeller blade.
